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Abstract 
Realistic rendering animation is known to be an expen- 
sive processing task when physically-based global dlumi- 
nation methods are used in order to improve illumination 
details. This paper presents an acceleration technique to 
compute animations in radiosity environments. The tech- 
nique is based on an interpolated approach that exploits 
temporal coherence in radiosity. A fast global Monte Carlo 
pre-processing step is introdwed to the whole computation 
of the animated sequence to select important frames. These 
are f u l l y  computed and used as a base for the interpola- 
tion of all the sequence. The approach is completely view- 
independent. Once the illumination is computed, it can be 
visualized by any animated camera. Results present sign# 
icant high speed-ups showing that the technique could be 
an interesting alternative to deterministic methods for com- 
puting non-interactive radiosity animations for  moderately 
complex scenarios. 
Keywords: Temporal Coherence, Radiosity, Realistic Ani- 
mation, Monte Carlo. 
1. Introduction 
Realistic animation is a major goal in Image Synthesis. 
One of the most important topics involving the generation 
of realism in an animated sequence is the accurate computa- 
tion of the illumination. Although physically-based global 
illumination models were successfully developed to com- 
pute accurate realistic scenes they are still time consuming 
for dealing with animated sequences. Efficient solution are 
searched in order to accelerate this computation task. Con- 
sidering that changes in illumination between consecutive 
frames in an animation are in general smooth, a natural pos- 
sibility for an efficient approach is to improve global illumi- 
nation models with the aim of making use of this source of 
coherence. A significant computation time can be saved by 
reusing the illumination aiready computed that is invariant 
in an interval of time within the animation. 
The radiosity method, introduced in [SI, is often pre- 
ferred as the global illumination model because in addi- 
tion to its accurate results, it brings a view-independent so- 
lution that allows interactive walkthroughs, a desired fea- 
ture in many applications. Works focusing on both inter- 
active and non-interactive application have been presented 
using differcnt strategies like progressive refinements meth- 
ods [3,7, 111, hierarchical radiosity [6, 13,5,4, lo], range- 
image based techniques [ 121 or Monte Carlo approaches 
[ 11. When all time-dependent parameters on an animated 
environment can be known a priori, temporal coherence can 
be exploited better than interactive cases, where no previous 
knowledge of the modification is available. Surprisingly, 
only a few techniques of previous work make use of the 
knowledge of the motion to improve lighting computations. 
In this paper we propose an acceleration technique for 
computing animated radiosity sequences based on the use 
of temporal coherence in illumination. The technique uses 
the Multi-Frame Lighting method [1,2], a Monte Carlo ap- 
proach originally proposed to improve processing in radios- 
ity animated sequences, to perform a fast estimation of the 
illumination over time along the whole sequence. This es- 
timation is used to build a base of key-frames timing points 
which are full computed and used to reconstruct the whole 
animation by interpolation. 
In section 2 we describe previous work on animated en- 
vironments and review the Multi-Frame Lighting Method. 
We investigate temporal coherence in radiosity through a 
sample sequence in section 3. Sections 4, 5 and 6 describe 
all steps of our method. An analysis of the proposal is 
presented in section 7 and results are shown in section 8. 
Finally, conclusions and future work are presented in sec- 
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tion 9. 0 Pre-processing step: 
In order to prepare the animated model for the light- 
ing computation the animation is processed storing dy- 
namic object’s information for all frames. The aim 
of this pre-proccssing step is to obtain an animation 
model where we can have quickly access to any dy- 
namic: information, like the position of an object, at 
any time. 
2. Background 
2.1. Previous Work 
Most of previous techniques developed to deal with ani- 
mated environments focus on interactive purposes where a 
fast illumination update is expected after a given modifica- 
tion. In general in such cases there is a high compromise in 
the time response. Also, the tradeoff between quality and 
speed is frequently desired to be tunable. Progressive re- 
finement strategies are widely used to attend these require- 
ments both using claqsic radiosity [3, 7, 111 or hierarchical 
radiosity [6, 13, 51. 
In animation where all time-dependent parameters are 
available before rendering, invariants in illumination can be 
detected more ea$ily than in the interactive case and, as a 
consequence, temporal coherence can be exploited better. 
Although interactive techniques could be adapted for ani- 
mation, a specific approach can give more benefits. How- 
ever, only a few techniques of previous work make real use 
of the knowledge of the motion to improve lighting compu- 
tations. Nimeroff et al. [ 121 presented a range-image based 
framework consisting on computing a set of base view im- 
ages from which the whole animation is obtained by inter- 
polation. For the lighting computation, direct and indirect 
illumination are split in different independent processes in 
order to improve spatial and temporal coherence. Recently, 
a frame-to-frame cohercnce approach based on a two-pass 
radiosity solution was proposed in [9]. In [ 11 we propose a 
Monte Carlo based approach called the Multi-Frame Liyht- 
ing method that computes all frames of a sequence in a sin- 
gle process. In this approach visibility changes are handlcd 
through the use of global lines and time-independent visi- 
bility lists. The method is reviewed in thc next section. 
2.2. The Multi-Frame Lighting Method (MFLM) 
0 I,igh,ting computation step: 
Compute the illumination for all frames independently 
in the same simulation process. Cast global lines and 
inter!;ect the scene at all instants of time. All objects, 
static and dynamic at all frame position of the anima- 
tion imust be intersected (figure l). Intersections ob- 
tained for a given global line are stored in two tempo- 
rary lists: one for the static objects and the other for 
the dLynamic objects (figure 2). Each instance of the 
dynamic list is labeled with the number of the frame 
it belongs to. From each global line different visibility 
lists, each one for each frame, are built. This is done 
by sorting and merging the static and the dynamic lists 
of intersections obtained for the corresponding frame 
(figure 2). Identification of the frames is done using the 
label number attached to the dynamic items. The vis- 
ibility lists are used to compute light energy transport 
between visible pairs of patches. An independent ra- 
diosity solution for each frame of the sequence is main- 
tained. 
0 Visualization step: 
For a given camera dcscription the animation can be 
played by projecting the radiosity solution for each 
frame. The radiosity solution obtained in the previ- 
ous :step is completely view-independent, thus, any an- 
imat.ed camera description can be used to visualize and 
obtain the final images of the animation. 
This method works in a multi-processing task strategy: 
given an animated sequence description in an environment 
it  computes the radiosity solution of all frames in a single 
process. The lighting computation it based on Monte Carlo 
radiosity using a global line generation approach. In con- 
trast to local lines, global lines are originated irrespective of 
the patches in the scene. A single global line is not cast from 
any particular patch, but in a way that can cross all the scene 
maintaining the cosine distribution for all patches traversed 
by the line. An interesting feature of global lines is that they 
are useful to compute visibility relationships between sur- 
faces at different instants of time. The Multi-Frame method 
consist in the following steps: 
Figure 1. Global lines are cast to intersect static objects 
and dynamic objects (the cube in this example) at all their 
instances. 
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Figure 2. Following the global line example of figure 1 a 
visibility list for each frame is built by merging and sorting 
static and dynamic intersections. Light energy exchanges 
are computed using these lists. 
3. Temporal Coherence in Radiosity Anima- 
tion 
Some previous work described in section 2.1 make use 
of temporal coherence in illumination to compute animated 
sequences. Nimeroff et al. [12] used it by assuming that 
indirect illumination varies in general smoothly across the 
scene. In space, they simplify objects under some refine- 
ment criteria and for time they compute the illumination for 
the animated scene at sparse instants of time. In order to 
observe the nature of temporal coherence in radiosity se- 
quences we plotted the radiosity versus time for an animated 
sequence test for different kinds of patches. Figure 3 shows 
four frames of the sequence tested and figure 4 the curves 
plots for the selected patches. We chose three patches with 
different features in the sequence: a static patch that be- 
comes partially in shadow in some interval (top of the red 
cube in figure 3), a static patch that is never in shadow (front 
face of the green cube in figure 3) and a patch belonging to 
a dynamic object (on the wing of the plane). Comparing the 
graphs we can see a very different behavior of the radios- 
ity variation for each of the chosen patches. For the static 
patch in shadow important changes happens when the visi- 
bility discontinuity of the shadows occurs. For the dynamic 
patch the radiosity changes continuously, but we can also 
note that the radiosity values varies in a short range (0.1 to 
0.3 approximately). For the other static patch the radiosity 
variation is smooth in the whole sequence. 
We conclude from our observations that temporal radios- 
ity coherence can be used as an improvement source for 
lighting animation algorithms by estimating the radiosity in 
intervals where variations are smooth. But we also can note 
that changes in the radiosity function may happen at differ- 
ent times for each patch, so it may be difficult in some caqes 
to identify unchanged radiosity intervals for all patches. 
Figure 3. Two frames of a sequence where a plane flies 
around the room that is used to analyze temporal coherence 
in radiosity. We chose three different kinds of patches to 
observe the radiosity over time: a patch on the top of the 
red cube, a patch on the front side of the green cube and a 
patch on the top of the wing of the plane. 
0.5  I 1 
"red cube" - 
"green cube" --- 
"wing plane" 
0.25 
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frame number 
Figure 4. Radiosity vs. time comparison for the selected 
patches in the sequence of figure 3. 
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4. Proposal Overview 
With the aim of exploiting temporal coherence in illumi- 
nation aq much as possible we propose a two-pass approach. 
First, the radiosity function over time, for the whole anima- 
tion, is estimated. From this function we can examine the 
gradient of the radiosity for all patches determining time 
points where important radiosity changes happen. These-. 
points are named as radiosity key-frames. Then, the radios- 
ity is computed only for those key-frames, and in-between 
frames are obtained by interpolation. For both the estima- 
tion of the radiosity function over time and the computation 
of the radiosity animation the MFLM is used. 
Comparing the above described approach with the 
MFLM, both processing time and memory requirements are 
improved. For a given sequence, the cost of processing de- 
creases because a less number of objects needs to be inter- 
sected and also less memory storage is required as only the 
full computed frames are stored. 
5. Radiosity Estimation over Time 
The key of the method is to identify important changes 
in the illumination during the animation. The problem is 
that we do not known a-priori the behavior of this function. 
In fact, i ts  full computation is our final goal. We propose to 
perform a coarse and rapid radiosity computation over time 
in order to obtain a preview of the general behavior of the 
illumination function. From this estimation we can extract 
information to exploit coherence. 
A coarse radiosity solution, produced in a short time, 
can be obtained setting a high minimum area threshold for 
patches subdivision. For this case, using both a hierarchical 
radiosity approach or a non-hierarchical solution with reg- 
ular patches subdivision, the scene discretization will result 
in surfaces subdivided in large patches. A static scene for 
this kind of solution, in general, could be obtained fast using 
any radiosity computation technique, but if we have to com- 
pute an animated sequence composed by several frames, 
the processing cost for the estimation would increase enor- 
mously. An efficient animated radiosity technique must be 
used. The MFLM is particularly suitable for such purpose 
because it can process together, in an efficient way, several 
frames of a sequence. 
5.1. Setting Key-Radiosity-Frames 
We compute then, in a first step, the animated radiosity 
solution discretizing the scene into large patches with the 
Multi-Frame method. From this solution we must identify 
important time-points that are going to be set as key-frames 
for the final computation of the radiosity animation. For this 
Initialize k t 1 
Set key-frames at the beginning and at the end: 
SetKeyfrmne( k ) ,  SetKeyframe( totalFrames) 
endAll t false 
While not endA11, do 
(a) ac-fualFr t k 
-(b) foZIowingFr t actualFr + 1 
(c) end t false 
(d) While not end and followingFr < totalFrames, do 
I .  For each patch i ,  do 
A. if IPow(i,actualFr) -Pow(i,followingFr)l > E, 
then end t- true 
ii. if not end, then followingFr t followingFr+ 1 
(e) if end, then 
i . SetKeyframe( k )  
ii. k t followingFr 
else end11 t true 
Table 1. Algorithm for determining key-frames from an 
estimated radiosity animation. Key-frames are stored via 
the function SetKeyframe(k). The function Pow(i,k) re- 
turns the power of a patch i at frame k .  
goal, the gradient of the radiosity function over time is an- 
alyzed. The radiosity can vary smoothly for many patches 
of the scene but can have important changes in others (com- 
pare the r:adiosity variation of the red cube and green cube in 
figure 4). For this reason we decided to use a conservative 
algorithm for determining the radiosity key-frames: a sin- 
gle patch power variation between two consecutive frames 
over a defined threshold is enough to set a key-frame at this 
time point. The pseudo-code of the algorithm is presented at 
table 1. The algorithm iterates over all patches computing 
the power difference between a key-frame and successive 
frames. 
6. Computing the Radiosity Animation 
The radiosity animation is finally computed using the 
MFLM but only for the radiosity key-frames obtained in 
the previous pass. The method proceeds in the same way 
as in the original proposition, the only difference is that the 
frames now are not sequentially but spread through the se- 
quence (see figure 5) .  Only intersections of objects at key- 
frames positions are processed. 
In-between frames of the animation are obtained by in- 
terpolatilon of full computed ones. Interpolation is per- 
formed m object space, that is, for the radiosity at each 
patch of the scene. We used linear interpolation, but of 
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course, any higher degree interpolation, a$ for example cu- 
bic Hermite interpolation, can be used. 
. .> 
Figure 5. Multi-Frame computation with key-frames. 
Only objects at key-frames (shown shaded in the draw) are 
considered for intersection in the method. 
7. Analysis 
In previous work temporal coherence for radiosity an- 
imation was used in different ways by reusing both un- 
changed visibility relationships or links in hierarchical ra- 
diosity approaches. Within the present approach we use co- 
herence in a different way at the final step of the radiosity 
computation using an estimation of the illumination. If we 
know that the radiosity is almost constant in an interval we 
can use directly this information without any visibility test 
for checking changes. 
Although the advantages of using this strategy to im- 
prove coherence, some limitations arise because of the use 
of a coarse solution in the estimation of the illumination. 
This estimation is done for moderate large patches, thus, 
a variation in a small patch could not be detected by the 
estimation and an important key-frame could be skipped. 
One possibility to overcome this limitation is to increase 
the threshold,area subdivision in the presence of a small dy- 
namic object.. But that drives to an increasing in the time 
processing of the estimation. 
To evaluate the speed-up of the acceleration approach we 
must consider the radiosity estimation pre-processing in the 
total processing cost. Let us write C(k,N) as the cost of the 
MFLM for an animated sequence of length k simulated with 
N lines. Thus, the total cost of a simulation of K frames, 
where k key-frames were detected, can be expressed as: 
G o t  = C(K,Nt-$t) +C(k ,NJU/ / )  (1) 
where the subscripts est and fuZZ stand for the estimation 
processing and for the full computation, respectively. The 
expression for the total cost per frame of the MFLM was 
analyzed in [2]: 
NCl lVgns+C2 logklognd+C3nrslogn,s 
CTotPerFr = k 
(2) 
where N is the number of lines cast, n, and nd the number 
of static and dynamic surfaces respectively, k the number 
of frames, ni, and n;d the average number of static and dy- 
namic intersections, A the bounded area of the scene and A d  
the area of the volume bounding the motion. The total cost 
per frame does not depend on thc discrctization factor for 
the patches subdivision, i t  depends mainly on the number 
of frames processed and the number of lines needed to cast 
in the simulation. 
For the estimation processing we process K frames, the 
total number of frames, which is bigger than k, the total 
number of key-frames that are processed in the full compu- 
tation. It seems that the estimation processing could cost 
more than the full computation, but as we use a greater 
area threshold for the patches discretization in the estima- 
tion processing, less lines are needed for the convergence of 
the simulation. From our tests (see results in next section) 
the estimated processing took about one hundred times less 
than the full computation. Thus, it adds a relatively small 
incrcment in the total processing. Mostly, considering that 
the final number of frames (k) to compute is reduced in a 
factvr between one half to one fourth of the total number of 
frames ( K ) .  
The memory storage is also optimized in comparison to 
the MFLM. For a given sequence of length K the method 
stores K independent radiosity solutions with the required 
power counters. With the improving approach the number 
of radiosity solutions used for the computation is reduced to 
only the number of key-frames. 
In the final stage of the present approach we reconstruct 
the in-betweening radiosity frames by interpolation. The er- 
ror of the approximation must be analyzed. The magnitude 
of thc error depends on the threshold used in the estimation, 
a high threshold power leads to a low number of key-frames 
and therefore to a higher error in the reconstruction of the 
radiosity. When playing the movie this error could be per- 
ceptible as artifacts, which in general are more evident in 
shadows due to direct illumination. 
24 +YN(C3n;dlOgnid + G ( n i ,  + n i d ) )  
8. Results 
We tested the acceleration approach with different ani- 
mated sequences analyzing time executions and the error. 
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Executions were performed on a PC-Linux Pentium 111 at 
450 Mhz. The resulting movies can be seen in MPEG-1 for- 
mat at http://ima.udg.es/-gonzalo/animations/mflm.html. 
For the first test we use a 120-frames sequence of a plane 
flying inside an illuminated empty garage. Figure 6 shows 
a top view of the scenario for our tests. We perform the 
key-frame setting process described in section 5 for two dif- 
ferent power thresholds (0.1 and 0.2). Figure 8 shows four 
frames of both sequences that were computed by interpo- 
lation from the selected key-frames of each execution and 
shows also the full computation without approximation; ta- 
ble 2 shows the results. There, we compare the two approx- 
imated sequences with the full computed sequence without 
approximation. An absolute speed-up of 55 and 36 was ob- 
tained with the 0.1 and 0.2 thresholds, respectively. How- 
ever, some artifacts could be appreciated in the reconstruc- 
tion for the highest threshold (compare frames in figure 8). 
With threshold 0.1 an almost inappreciable error is obtained 
for a relative speed-up of 1.38. We can also note the mem- 
ory reduction of the technique; a reduction of about 40% 
and 68% is obtained with the 0.1 and 0.2 threshold approx- 
imation, respectively. The RMSE (root mean square error) 
for each frame, for each approximated sequence, is plotted 
in figure 7. We use the full computation of the sequence as 
a reference solution, this is the reason why the error is zero 
at key-frames. For the second test we tumed off one of the 
0.1 0.2 FullComputation 
I5 39 120 
0 
73 
26 11 35 
76 36 55 
Figure 6. Global view of the garage environment used in 
our tests. In the second test (down) a light of the middle of 
the garage has been turned off 
' 
Relative Speed-up I 1.38 
Memory required (Mh) I 150 
=SE aveiaee I 1.3e4 
_. 
2.11 1 
7.9e-4 n 
80 250 
Table 2. Results with two different approximation thresh- 
old and comparison with the full computation of the se- 
_ . ~  ~ .. , .  
quence. 
0 0012 
'threshold 0.1" - 
:, '?hres+!d 0 2 ------ 
i \  
i : :  
. ,  ,  
I1 BO 100 120 20 40 60 
frame number 
Figure 7. Root Mean Square Error for each frame for 
the the approximated sequences of table 2. We use a full 
compu~.ed sequence as a reference. 
table 3. Comparing the result with the execution of the first 
test we cam see that less number of key-frames results for the 
new scenario. This is a consequence that the dynamic ob- 
ject is passing through a dark region of the scene and almost 
no variation in radiosity is produced in that interval We ob- 
serve that the presented approach deals well with sequences 
where changes in geometry do not have significant influence 
during an interval because invariant radiosity intervals can 
be identified relatively easily. We compute a final sequence 
Power threshold 0.1 Full Computation ~' 
Number of key-frames 61 120 
0 
71 
Speed-up 26 
250 
Relative Speed-up 1 6  
W E  average 1 le-4 
Table 3. Results for the second test. An approximated 
sequence with threshold 0.1 is compared with the full com- 
putation of the Multi-Frame. 
lights of the middle row (see figure 6) in the garage of the 
previous test performing the setting key-frames estimation 
operation with threshold power 0.1. Results are shown in 
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in a different environment where there are many visibility 
changes due to both direct and indirect illumination. Fig- 
ure 9 show four frames of the sequence computed with the 
acceleration approach. The environment is composed by 
4200 polygons where 500 are dynamic and it is discretized 
into about 50000 patches. We process this 120-frames se- 
quence with the illumination estimation method described 
in section 5 with a power threshold of 0.05 obtaining 34 
key-frames. An absolute speed-up of 23.3 was obtained for 
the whole computation of the sequence and a relative 2.5 
speed-up to the full computation of the MFLM. The result- 
ing time per frame for the sequence was 50 seconds. 
9. Conclusions and Future Work 
We presented an acceleration technique for computing 
animated sequences in radiosity environments. The tech- 
nique, based on a pre-processing of the animated sequence 
for determining smooth illumination intervals followed by 
a spread use of the MFLM, brings a relative speed-up of 
between about 1.3 and 3 comparing to the direct use of the 
MFLM and an absolute speed-up of about 40, depending on 
the parameters of the animation. These results present sig- 
nificant improvements in comparison with previous work. 
In addition, a reduction (between 40% and 60%) in the 
memory required is also achieved. 
A novel issue of the acceleration technique is the way 
the illumination function over time is investigated in order 
to detect almost-invariant illumination intervals. For this 
purpose we used the Multi-Frame method with a low res- 
olution for the scene discretization to obtain a fast coarse 
illumination estimation. The Multi-Frame method used as 
a tool for the estimation of the illumination function over 
time could be useful also for other radiosity animation tech- 
niques. It can be used as a first step to detect illumination 
invariants in the same way we used, but to provide infor- 
mation for being processed with another animated radiosity 
method. 
Our approach is completely based on Monte Carlo meth- 
ods. No explicit visibility relationships are needed to be 
stored in these methods and, as consequence, it can deal 
better with more complex environment than other deter- 
ministic approaches. The amount of memory required is 
in general an important drawback in most of previous work 
when dealing with complex environments. Monte Carlo ap- 
proaches, in addition, guarantee accurate results since pro- 
vide physically-based solutions. 
Future work includes a view-dependent driven analy- 
sis of the error due to interpolation. We also believe that 
the combination of our method with the use of an impor- 
tance driven radiosity algorithm could benefit our approach 
for applications like walkthroughs with dynamic objects on 
large environments. 
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Figure 8. Four frames selected (number 10, 3 1, 84 and 11 1 )  of the first sequence tested. In the left column frames are computed 
without approximation, in the center column, with key-frames estimated with threshold power 0.1 and in the right with key-frames 
estimated with threshold power 0.2. 
Figure 9. Four frames of a animated radiosity sequence computed using the interpolated approach. The sequence is composed by 
120 frames where only 34 are full computed. 
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